**15,761**

Total students

**105**

Nationalities

**2,507**

International students

---

**4,308**

Diplomas

**2,816**

Master diplomas

**1,492**

Bachelor diplomas

**132**

Completed PhDs* (of which approximately 50% not employed)

**1,739**

Academic publications

---

**331**

PhD students* (46% international)

*on payroll

---

**18,966 fte**

Staff

---

**226 mln.**

Turnover

---

**20**

Bachelor programs

**48**

Master programs

**68**

Total programs

Including 53 English-taught programs

---

**35**

Research groups

**2,018**

Premaster students

**8,242**

Bachelor students

**5,501**

Master students

---

1927

6,103 international alumni

2018

Alumni

---